JANSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old Heidelberg'—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and '19th hole' in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!

CLASSIFIED ADS

Professional—with ten years' experience as instructor and clubmaker desires position as pro or assistant pro. Age 30. Excellent references. Address: Ad 314, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Open for immediate engagement. 8 years' experience, excellent teacher. Pleasing personality, capable of increasing interest in golfing activity. Just the man for medium size club that desires efficient and satisfactory service for 1938. Go anywhere; your inquiry welcomed. Address: Ad 321, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—8 years' experience; learned profession in Scotland, including two years at world famous Scottish links—2 years at Canadian club—in U. S. last 2 years. Seeking position at another club, M. W. preferred. Experienced in club repairing and teaching. Single, age 32. Very best references. Address: Ad 326, % Golfdom, Chicago.


For Sale—Nine Hole, 40-acre golf course and clubhouse. Ample fairway and green sites along frontage on State Highway that alone will return the complete investment. This popular course made profit during worst periods of depression and will net 15%. Excellent going condition. Owner called to Washington on account of invention of National importance. Will name bargain price and finance. Address: Louis M. H. Potter, 1547 Golf Hill Road, Columbus, Ohio.


Wanted—a Golf Pro for the season of '38. April 1st to Oct. 31st. A playing club of 125 members. Salary and commission on fees from caddy house. Address: H. G. Simmons, Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, Richmond, Ind.

Will some professional give me a break? Boyhood spent as a caddie. Two years in first class golf shop. Experienced salesman. Age 23, married, good references. Desire connection as assistant. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—20 years experience, both maintenance and construction, mid-west, wants position where course must be maintained in tip-top shape at minimum cost. Salary not as important as future. Very best references. Address: Ad 310, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—30 years experience in all phases of the golf game. Seven years at present position. First-class Instructor and great experience in soils and grasses. Can furnish A-1 references. Address: Ad 306, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Young and efficient. Would like position with year around club or one with not less than three—nine month season as manager in medium sized club or assistant manager in large club. Pleasing personality and very fine record as instructor and greenkeeper. Understand all departments of golf club operation. Extensive experience in publicity, at present employed at well known club but would like change solely to better position. Address: Ad 309, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro Wanted—To take full charge of clubhouse, registrations, caddies, etc. Prefer an experienced salesman with wife to assist in clubhouse. Salary arrangements will depend on ability of man hired. Furnish complete qualifications by mail or make appointment for personal interview. Address: J. N. Saylor, Pres., McHenry C.C., McHenry, Ill.


Are you looking for a golf professional who knows how—to encourage players and instruct them; to popularize membership and activity; to plan and stage events of broadest popularity; to put business-like management into your club? I can handle all types of members if so, I'm reasonably certain I can satisfy you that my ability, energy and resourcefulness will fulfill your requirements. Kindly address: Ad 308, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Do you want a young aggressive manager—one that can make your club operate profitably—a man that has been connected at the best clubs all his life—a man that knows a golf club's problems, as well as the desires of its members? At present employed. Desire change. Address: Ad 315, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional and Greenkeeper—At present employed but wishing to make change. Have had full charge of a course. Desires position with record of good golf conditions at low maintenance cost. Good player and excellent teacher. P.G.A. member; A-1 rating. Address: Ad 302, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-manager-greenkeeper—22 years' experience; industrial, sober and honest. References former employers. Dining-room service optional. Age 39. Available at once. Address: Ad 325, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale or Lease—Nine hole golf course. Bent greens, rolling fairways, comparable to club course. Located on west side of Indian Lake, 98 miles from Chicago, ½ mile off State Road M 62. Ten other lakes within 6 miles with approximately 2,000 summer homes. Making good returns on investment. Reason for selling, interferes with owner's other interests. Address: Steilme Bros., R. 2, Eau Claire, Michigan.


Eighteen Hole Golf Course—Adjacent Chicago's North Shore, 122 acres; sporty, attractively landscaped; clubhouse. Liquidation sacrifice at $75,000. Terms. Felix Fantv, 120 North Clark St., Chicago.